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Abstract
Purpose – The purpose of this paper is to address how adult development (AD) theories can contribute to
quality improvement (QI).
Design/methodology/approach – A theoretical analysis and discussion on how personal development
empirical findings can relate to QI and Deming’s four improvement knowledge domains.
Findings – AD research shows that professionals have qualitatively diverse ways of meaning-making and
ways to approach possibilities in improvement efforts. Therefore, professionals with more complex meaning-
making capacities are needed to create successful transformational changes and learning, with the
recognition that system knowledge is a developmental capacity.
Practical implications – In QI and improvement science there is an assumption that professionals have the
skills and competence needed for improvement efforts, but AD theories show that this is not always
the case, which suggests a need for facilitating improvement initiatives, so that everyone can contribute based
on their capacity.
Originality/value – This study illustrates that some competences in QI efforts are a developmental
challenge to professionals, and should be considered in practice and research.
Keywords Change management, Leadership, Quality improvement, Continuing professional development,
Quality healthcare
Paper type Research paper

Introduction
Knowledge about change and development have evolved along with modern systems and
organizations, but still, despite our health and wellbeing knowledge, there are many issues
to address, and gaps between what we know and what we do (Institute of Medicine, 2001).
Improvement science (IS) is an emerging research field, which tries to build knowledge on
how to change for the better and create quality improvement (QI) in health and
welfare organizations. We recognize that IS needs to be supplemented and supported by
knowledge from other natural and social sciences (Bergman et al., 2015). We address what IS
can learn and gain from adult development (AD) studies, a research area that analyses
people’s sequential evolution through life. AD and IS research areas, therefore, address
change and development.

IS
IS is an emerging discipline that explores how staff can change to improve performance.
Even though IS is based upon knowledge created from existing QI strategies, the term was
first used in 1996 (Langley et al., 2009; Bergman et al., 2015) and it has been applied to areas
as divergent as the automotive industry and healthcare (Langley et al., 2009). Dividing
knowledge is essential in IS. First, there is professional or subject matter knowledge on what
is state-of-the-art in a context or area (e.g. what leadership is needed for a specific task in a
unique context). Second, improvement knowledge is about what information is needed in an
organization to produce changes that ultimately result in improvement (Batalden and
Davidoff, 2007; Langley et al., 2009). This improvement knowledge is called a profound
knowledge system by Deming, a pioneer in the discipline. Deming (2000) distinguished four
improvement knowledge domains and many writings have taken his areas as a starting
point for describing what IS is about: appreciating a system, knowledge about variation,
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knowledge theory, and psychology. These vary in scope, but the four domains need to be
broadened with more recent knowledge from different domains. To understand IS,
a distinction between IS and QI is needed. Both are about quality and development, but with
different foci. QI is knowledge of models and methods developed to improve what is done in
practice. IS focuses on the research aspect, trying to study and evaluate what QI methods
and models work, where and why (Langley et al., 2009); in Deming’s words “gaining
knowledge” (Langley et al., 2009, p. 82). Thus, IS, as a research field, investigates QI efforts.
Key terms are used interchangeably and that interpretation has changed over time.
Several expressions are and have been used (e.g. QI, continuous improvement and quality
assurance) and there is also a conceptual change in that what was previously called QI
research, is now called IS (or improvements science).

QI knowledge
QI has its origin in production organizations, where managers aim to produce more
effectively. In health and welfare, QI has become an important aspect for service safety and
effectiveness reasons while delivering better quality care (Riley et al., 2010). QI, or at least
the idea, has become a competition issue. One established QI definition (in health and
welfare) is “to make the changes that will lead to better patient outcomes, better system
performance and better professional development” (Batalden and Davidoff, 2007, p. 2).
This definition ties together the focus (better patient outcomes) with the necessary means
(professional and system development). Donabedian, another healthcare QI pioneer,
describes quality in health and welfare settings as combining science and technology with
their application in practice (Donabedian, 2003), which agrees with the intention that IS
research should be practical (Ting et al., 2009). New research findings and technology should
be developed together with those who use them; thus, IS aims to find meaning and practical
applications (Marshall et al., 2013) but also connects to organizational learning (Senge, 2000;
Argyris, 1999).

System knowledge
One contribution from Deming was about understanding the organization as a system.
Health and welfare professionals are too often uniformed regarding system and process
thinking (Hovlid et al., 2012), which causes problems, since knowledge about processes is
needed for improving performance (Batalden and Davidoff, 2007). A system approach
includes taking all stakeholders into account and knowing how people interact with system
structures and processes. A system thinking model frequently used in QI, especially in
health and welfare organizations, is micro-system thinking (Nelson et al., 2007).
Understanding different perspectives (i.e. micro, meso, macro) and their interdependence
is crucial (Mohr and Batalden, 2002), as change does not happen in a vacuum. System
knowledge also builds upon the assumption that all system parts are interrelated with all
other system parts and cannot be understood in isolation, which also means that there is no
simple linear cause and effect determination. Systems can be simple, complicated or
complex (Glouberman and Zimmerman, 2002). Complex systems are not linear, but often act
as networks, containing many agents (or users) that interact with each other in different
ways at different times. To manage complex systems, agents need to be adaptive, which
means that they must learn how to adapt to changes both inside and outside themselves
(Palmberg, 2009).

Knowledge theory
Knowledge domain explains what and how a person can know. QI projects are often
handled as black boxes, where something goes in at one end and something comes out at the
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other end. To learn from that process, professionals need to know what is happening.
Deming (2000) used the terms education and development, which can be formulated as time
for reflection, a way to create meaning and adopt new knowledge. Reflection helps staff to
learn, create understanding and draw meaning from their experiences (Hovlid et al., 2012;
Palmberg, 2009). Deming is particularly known for championing the Plan-Do-Study-Act
(PDSA) cycle, initially conceptualized by Walter Shewart (Langley et al., 2009) – a process
that tests a change effort, where reflection is interwoven with action or planning a change
(Plan); carrying out the change (Do); observing and learning from the consequences (Study);
and reflecting on modifications to change effort (Act). Bergman et al. (2015) suggest an
important QI factor is how individuals make up and transform their creating meaning ways.
The authors call for more knowledge about how second-order change can be achieved by
integrating current research on transformative learning (Mezirow, 1991) and learning to
learn (Argyris, 1999). First-order learning is when persons learn something in their current
understanding. But change at the system level often requires transformational or second-
order learning, which means that persons need to change their way of understanding.
There is also third-order learning, when persons reflect on themselves and their current way
of making meaning. Senge (2000) argues that change depends on staff adaption capability,
also emphasized in system thinking, meaning that staff in complex systems can learn and
adapt through their own experiences (Glouberman and Zimmerman, 2002).

Change – the human side
Psychology is described as one of four inseparable central principles in Deming’s profound
knowledge system (Batalden and Stoltz, 1993). Deming understood that people are different
and motivated by different things. In an improvement context, the aspect most discussed is
motivation and willingness to adapt to change, e.g. some critical issues for increasing
people’s engagement are through emotional and cultural challenges (Bate et al., 2008). If a
change easily fits into existing values, then it will also be easier to incorporate it in daily
work. Knowledge about people’s different responses to change is important and is
sometimes based on behavioral psychology (Rogers, 2003).

Deming emphasized leadership and stated that transformation requires capable leaders.
In their total quality management article, Hackman and Wageman (1995) highlight
leadership and management, stating that service quality depends on the system that
managers create. Successful and sustainable QI work must contain management
commitment and support. In their framework for improvement, Batalden and
Stoltz (1993) mention QI leadership policy, including engaged and supportive leaders who
understand profound knowledge domains. In QI, leaders at meso- and macro-levels need to
understand their role as support and create prerequisites for micro systems to interact and
improve (Nelson et al., 2007). The manager’s role is to facilitate change without pointing out
specific solutions, but instead letting staff initiate change initiatives (Beer et al., 1990).

Even though the human aspect is highlighted, it is not the primary focus and there is
little improvement leadership research (Battilana et al., 2010; Eisenbach et al., 1999;
Waldman et al., 1998; Øvretveit, 2009). Most organizational change literature is built upon
the assumption that leaders possess competences and skills, and leadership literature does
not account for the complexity in organizational change activities (Battilana et al., 2010).
A literature review found few empirical studies on managing improvement and there are few
studies that address what leadership actions promote successful change (Øvretveit, 2009).

When introducing change, some reaction is expected, and the way to handle that in the
QI area is to communicate early and explain change process “why” and “how” while
engaging and encouraging people to take part in the change process, and be committed.
Another approach to reduce resistance is to use QI methods, especially the PDSA wheel,
where change can be tried out in small steps, raising awareness and involvement in the
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process along the way, not letting the change “drop down” on them from above, as
something that (top) managers have decided (Beer and Nohria, 2000). Involvement helps to
understand change, which motivates adopting new working methods. It will also facilitate
the change if it is integrated in the organization’s values and beliefs, so that health and
welfare staff can more easily identify the benefits and see how the change can contribute to
the work, becoming an improvement (Batalden and Stoltz, 1993), which can be compared
to the Rogers’s (2003) resistant model, who identified different stages of how people react to
change. He also identified crucial factors for change to be sustainable, in alignment with
organizational values and beliefs, which in many ways are the same as those highlighted by
Batalden and Stoltz (1993) in their QI framework.

Measurements and variation
Another way to motivate people to improve is measuring. Knowing how you are doing and
what needs to be done better also encourages and motivates people to improve, since
(almost) everyone wants to do a good job and deliver high quality patient care (Nelson et al.,
2007). In QI, feedback is an important part in measurement (variation). To improve services,
we need to know how we are doing today and to know that change is an improvement, and
we also need data to compare. In contrast to research, QI uses measurements (data) to follow
the change at a local level, and therefore it is not sufficient to measure only before and after,
which is the usual method in (natural) sciences. This systematically repeated measurement
works as feedback for the system if the improvement worked as planned or if
further changes needed and tested (cf. PDSA wheel). Feedback can also be seen from the
human perspective, used to encourage and motivate participation in improvement efforts
(Langley et al., 2009).

AD
AD is a subfield within developmental psychology, which traces development beyond
adolescence. It provides research on systematic and qualitative changes following
interaction with internal and external environments (Hoare, 2011). AD comprises several
personality development theories and in recent decades, much empirical evidence has been
assembled to support these theories (Kjellström and Stålne, 2017). Development in this field
refers to sequential growth in consciousness complexity. Empirically based theories depict
a transformational process in the organizing making meaning structures. This process
involves qualitatively different changes in the way that a person organizes his/her own
meaning-making. Various concepts are used to describe various stages and ways to
interpret the world: meaning-making systems, action logics and leadership agility. We use
action logics as a primary framework, following Torbert’s (2004) work but using the labels
from Joiner and Josephs (2006). A person’s action logic influences his/her awareness and
what that person can describe, influence and change. Personality development occurs
along pre-conventional stages, to conventional and possibly to post-conventional stages
(Kohlberg, 1971, 1981). Development has strong predictive validity in relation to wide
ranging working life issues, e.g. competence and leadership agility ( Joiner and
Josephs, 2006; Kegan, 1994; Rooke and Torbert, 2005; Reams, 2016), views and attitudes,
e.g. care, responsibility, tolerance and discrimination ( Juujärvi et al., 2012; Kjellström and
Ross, 2011; Sjölander et al., 2014).

AD and change for improvement
Leading change has been identified as a main area within constructive development leadership
research (McCauley et al., 2006). Key researchers, likeWilliam Torbert, became interested in QI
in the early 1980s (Dunbar et al., 1982), later adding AD (Fisher and Torbert, 1995).
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The interest in leading change issues is illustrated in titles like Personal and Organizational
Transformations: The True Challenge of Generating Continual Quality Improvement (Fisher
and Torbert, 1995), Change Leadership: A Practical Guide to Transforming Our Schools
(Wagner et al., 2005) and Leadership Agility: Five Levels of Mastery for Anticipating and
Initiating Change ( Joiner and Josephs, 2006). The emphasis is on work life improvements, but
there is also some research on social change agents ( Jordan, 2011). We distinguish three ways
in which improvement and change work have been addressed within AD. First, people with
different action logics have qualitatively different understanding and approaches to change
work. Second, more complex action logics seem to be needed to create transformational
changes and learning. Third, system knowledge is a developmental capacity. Additionally,
care’s developmental nature is essential to quality healthcare.

People with different action logics think, talk and act differently in change work
AD’s core is that people make meaning in different ways, which affects the way they
perceive their work and professional roles, which means that people at different life stages
are motivated by different values, goals and have different action logics. The most relevant
action logics used by adults in work life are: “experts”, “achievers”, “catalysts” and
“co-creators” ( Joiner and Josephs, 2006). The main capacities regarding each action logics
and the possibilities they bring to improvement efforts is described below. But people are
dynamic, interdependent and reactive, which means that people do not always have
the competence to use these capacities and that each action logics has it pros and cons
(Herdman-Barker and Erfan, 2015; Herdman-Barker and Wallis, 2016). “Experts” are
interested in efficiency, e.g. doing things optimally like trying to make something faster or
less expensive. There is a focus on tactics and solving problems within one’s own unit, but
little interest in stakeholder views. “Experts” thrive when they are in environments where
success can be achieved by making incremental improvements to existing strategies ( Joiner
and Josephs, 2006). “Achievers” expand their time awareness and focus on organization
effectiveness. A main question in focus is as follows: are workers achieving their goals and
doing the right tasks? “Achievers” optimize results in the current system, which can be
either local or global (McEwen and Schmidt, 2007). Initiatives include analyzing one’s
industry, which includes strategies to buy-in stakeholders. Continuous improvements are
created based upon self-chosen values. They can achieve more strategic thinking and can
lead in environments where the organizational strategies need to shift ( Joiner and
Josephs, 2006). “Achievers” can sustain and intently direct single-loop learning effectively
(McGuire et al., 2007).

The first two action logics belong to what is described as “heroic” levels, i.e. the leader has
all the answers. In post-heroic levels, the leader invites others to co-create answers ( Joiner and
Josephs, 2006). This post-heroic level is also described as the move from a conventional phase,
where societal norms are taken for granted, to a post-conventional phase, where fundamental
assumptions are being questioned. When changing, people with a post-conventional
framework can create transformational change in their organizations (Rooke and Torbert,
2005), represented by about 15 percent of all leaders. “Catalysts” have a willingness to
question underlying business assumptions, which enables them to lead change in highly
complex and dynamic environments. Leaders try to create a culture that promotes teamwork,
participation and empowerment ( Joiner and Josephs, 2006). Catalysts have a genuine interest
and appreciate the unique perspectives that each stakeholder brings to an issue. “Co-creators”
develop abilities to lead transformative change, which involves whole system improvement
and change in culture and practice (Torbert, 2004; Torbert and Rooke, 1998; Rooke and
Torbert, 2005). Co-creators have the meaning-making capacities required to rethink
assumptions and goals, and weave together short-term and long-term processes, which also
includes the capability to link overarching principles with strategies and system interactions,
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where everyone works toward common goals, is essential. Stakeholders are not only
appreciated but actively used as a tool for improving decision-making. Initiating work on
corporate responsibility and sustainability within units or whole organizations is predominant
( Joiner and Josephs, 2006), and they can create a culture with focus on teamwork, participation
and empowerment. With this framework, a person has the capacity to initiate and sustain
double-loop learning, which is shown to be a prerequisite for creating environments for
personal and organizational transformation (Bushe and Gibbs, 1990; McCauley et al., 2006;
McGuire et al., 2007; Torbert and Rooke, 1998, Rooke and Torbert, 2005). Further development
beyond co-creator is possible but rare and involves an even deeper andmore intuitive working
with colleagues and stakeholders, and facilitates triple-loop learning.

More complex frames facilitate transformative change
A central proposition is that leaders at later development stages are more effective at
leading transformative change. The argument is that it is only when they reach post-heroic
levels, can they become co-creator action logics and are interested in and able to rethink
assumptions (e.g. engage in double-loop learning) (McCauley et al., 2006; Baron and Cayer,
2011). Managers and consultants at later stages focus on cultural change as the leader’s task
(Weathersby, 1993), manage to create transformative changes (Torbert and Rooke, 1998)
and were regarded as more competent in leading organizational change initiatives (Bushe
and Gibbs, 1990). Similar patterns have been identified in sustainability projects, where
those most interested in performing transformational changes are those with later action
logics, who also have the capacities to see all systems (environment, social and economic)
that need to be integrated (Baron and Cayer, 2011; Boiral et al., 2009, 2014; Brown, 2011,
2012; Inglis, 2008; McEwen and Schmidt, 2007). There is mixed support for the proposition
that later action logics creates leadership effectiveness (McCauley et al., 2006), which could
be explained by complex human beings and all persons having strengths and weaknesses
in unique combinations (Herdman-Barker and Wallis, 2016).

System knowledge development
The theory that clearly and comprehensively focuses on system knowledge is the
hierarchical complexity model (Commons and Ross, 2008a), which is applicable in all cases
where information is organized, and how complex information is managed and coordinated.
Improvement work builds upon system knowledge, but only 20 percent of the population
can use systematic thinking unsupported (Commons and Ross, 2008b). Systematic
reasoning is required to provide insight into how multiple input is put together to create a
coherent system, unlike the formal level where there is only one variable as input. Forming
systems from several interacting formal relations becomes possible, such as a micro,
economic or eco systems. Systematic reasoning also brings contextual awareness;
i.e. insight that various factors may have different relevance in different contexts, which
means that we can put the events and ideas in a larger context and consider relationships in
different contexts. With system thinking, one can identify and discuss processes,
e.g. virtuous (vicious) circles and feedback loops, and distinguish between correlation and
causality. Meta-systematic reasoning integrates multiple systems or perspectives and
creates the ability to relate to and observe different systems, which forms the foundation for
discussing system characteristics as consistent or comparable. At this level, one can reflect
on and set properties on the system or assumptions on which that system is based. People
who use this thinking level can compare different systems and perspectives systematically
in many different areas. It is possible to compare, construct, transform and/or synthesize
different systems by ensuring the system’s properties, or individuals within the systems.
It is estimated that 1-2 percent of the population consistently uses meta-systematic thinking
(Commons and Ross, 2008b).
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Providing good quality care – mental demands
There are many important service quality factors provided through the health and welfare
systems, e.g. economic conditions, housing facilities, access to technical aids, ambitions in
guidelines and legislation, improvement work performed and education level/quality.
One factor is interpersonal cognitive complexity, i.e. ability to perceive others in complex
and personalized ways, be more empathetic and improved capacity to understand other
perspectives and to relate to a caretaker in a more person-centered way (Grosch et al., 2011;
Juujärvi et al., 2012; Medvene et al., 2006). One study examined nursing assistants’ views of
good care. Compared to socio-demographic and occupational factors, the value systems
(a way to measure AD) had stronger predictive impact on staff views on care ethics and on
participation and autonomy among the elderly (Kjellström and Sjölander, 2013). The views
among staff with early conventional value system (equivalent to an action logic preceding
the “expert”) were to a large extent related to strict rules, routines, their own working
conditions and how they would like to be cared for when old, while the views among those
with middle value system (“expert” action logic), in particular, late conventional value
systems (“achiever” action logic) were based on collaboration between the older person and
staff, on individualization and elderly needs and preferences. We conclude that staff at late
conventional development stages show value priorities that are most in accordance,
optimizing the older person’s autonomy while minimizing paternalism, which is required for
professionalism. Genuinely appreciating inter-professional team perspectives is a later stage
attribute ( Juujärvi et al., 2010).

Discussion
The simplest answer to why understanding personal development theory is important for
facilitating organizational development and change, is that it provides fundamental insights
into how differently people make meaning of change work. More fundamentally,
there seems to be poor awareness of the mental demands and need for capabilities that care
and improvement work put on people, which is a prominent theme in AD research
(Kjellström and Stålne, 2017).

QI mental demands
The mental demands of several QI practices are both high and neglected within QI and IS.
Competences that are taken for granted in QI, which according to AD require rather high
complexity in meaning-making, are system knowledge and being able to work in
inter-professional teams and truly appreciate other perspectives. Feedback and resistance to
change is another example. Research shows that different action logics make people more or
less positive to feedback, which is essential in change work. The general trend is that people
are negative to feedback at early action logics and through development they become
increasingly interested and positive about feedback (Cook-Greuter, 2005; Torbert, 2004).
McGuire et al. (2007) claim that all stages up to diplomat have an orientation that resists
change. “Expert” and “achiever” action logics are positive to incremental and single-loop
change. More complex action logics such as “co-creators” allow double-loop and even
triple-loop change that varies with the situation (Torbert, 2004), which shows that AD theories
can provide useful knowledge that acknowledges and respects individual differences.

Many improvement ideas and practices seem to require a post-conventional framework
to be fully possessed, which means that structures and environments need to be created to
support people involved in improvement practice. This should not be interpreted as if
everybody needs to have a “co-creator” action logic, but at least one and preferably a few
leaders need to have this capability to create the processes and structures supporting
workplace improvements (Leitch et al., 2015). Most authors discuss different ways of
handling change, but McEwen and Schmidt (2007) take this a step further and propose that
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persons with different action logics prefer and can use different improvement models.
A good model for “experts” and “achievers” is Kotter’s eight-step change model. “Achievers”
and “catalysts” can use Kurt Lewin’s three-step model as a translational approach;
transformational models for them are as follows: Dee Hock’s Charordic approach, Clare
Graves’ Change States and Ron Heifetz’s Adaptive Change Strategies (McEwen and
Schmidt, 2007). These connections to different actions logics and preferred change models
have not been empirically tested and need to be explored. AD theory can help to break down
the four QI domains (profound knowledge) into parts at different development levels, so that
the demands on people are not that complex in AD terms, and could therefore be a good way
to start improvement development. In contrast, just focusing on high-level visions or goals
could be overwhelming for some and, therefore, demotivating rather than encouraging.

Leadership for change
Leadership is acknowledged within QI and IS as change’s human side, but given AD
research on leadership importance and that several leaders have the required action logics,
leadership is given less attention than it deserves and requires. AD claims that change
leaders must look outward to facilitate change in the organization and inward to understand
why it is difficult for individuals to change (Helsing et al., 2008). QI could benefit if change
difficulties were highlighted more. Claiming that everyone has two jobs, doing it and
making it better (Batalden and Davidoff, 2007) should also involve ways to accomplish both
professional tasks and improvement work. Therefore, AD can add valuable insights, not
least to leaders, on what demands they put on staff and what support is needed.
Developmentally aware leadership means that leaders need to be more patient and
understand that change takes time (Kegan and Lahey, 2009; Kjellström, 2009, 2010). Leaders
need to understand what they need to do to facilitate improvement, so that everyone can
contribute, based on their capacity. IS is a multidisciplinary framework, which requires
acknowledging different disciplines that places mental demand on researchers. AD seems to
be a promising field to add to the IS palette.
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